From a controls point of view, micro electromechanical systems (MEMS) can be driven in an open-loop and closed-loop fashion. Commonly, these devices are driven open-loop by applying simple input signals. If these input signals become more complex by being derived from the system dynamics, we call such control techniques pre-shaped open-loop driving. The ultimate step for improving precision and speed of response is the introduction of feedback, e.g. closed-loop control. Unlike macro mechanical systems, where the implementation of the feedback is relatively simple, in the MEMS case the feedback design is quite problematic, due to the limited availability of sensor data, the presence of sensor dynamics and noise, and the typically fast actuator dynamics. Furthermore, a performance comparison between open-loop and closed-loop control strategies has not been properly explored for MEMS devices. The purpose of this paper is to present experimental results obtained using both open-and closed-loop strategies and to address the comparative issues of driving and control for MEMS devices. An optical MEMS switching device is used for this study. Based on these experimental results, as well as computer simulations, we point out advantages and disadvantages of the different control strategies, address the problems that distinguish MEMS driving systems from their macro counterparts, and discuss criteria to choose a suitable control driving strategy.
Introduction
Functionality of many MEMS devices relies on proper use of MEMS actuators. Five basic on-chip actuator technologies have been developed [1] : magnetic, piezoelectric, thermal, optical and electrostatic. Regardless of the applied actuation technique, MEMS are typically driven directly in an openloop fashion by applying simple input control signals. Straightforward and simple driving techniques provide the MEMS designer with the improved device designs as a simple choice to achieving better dynamical behavior. Hence, MEMS actuators have traditionally been gradually modified and improved in terms of mechanical design, suitable openloop driving signals and better area-efficiency [2] [3] [4] .
On the other hand, the requirements for better dynamical behavior of the MEMS devices in terms of both speed of response and precision have resulted in the gradual introduction of improved controller driving approaches. If the simple input signal is made more complex by using the system dynamics, this results in the so-called pre-shaped control [5] [6] [7] . The dynamical model of the device is used to construct a pre-shaped input signal that enables the device to achieve better and faster dynamical performance.
However, pre-shaped driving schemes are sometimes not enough. The lack of accurate models, fabrication inconsistencies, and lack of repeatability of the device parameters, compounded by special requirements on the dynamical behavior, all call for the use of closed-loop control design [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The first MEMS devices incorporating feedback were closed-loop sensors, with the objective of enhancing measurement accuracy [1] .
An increase in complexity, device integration and sophistication level of MEMS devices demands equally sophisticated integrated control systems. Unlike macro mechanical systems where the implementation of the feedback is relatively simple, it is quite problematic in the MEMS case. The presence of sensor dynamics, fast high-frequency system dynamics and requirements for the integration of the control system on the actual MEMS device have introduced additional challenges for feedback control design.
Both input shaping and closed-loop approaches significantly improve the dynamical behavior of MEMS. However, both strategies have their own advantages and disadvantages. The choice of driving strategy depends on several factors-the purpose of the device, complexity of the sensor implementation, available space, complexity of the electronic circuitry, dynamics of the device and sensitivity of the dynamical response to the device parameters.
The purpose of this paper is to compare and contrast open-loop and closed-loop design of MEMS control systems, detailing the design issues and choices. We use experimental results obtained from implementing pre-shaped open-loop and closed-loop control methods. We compare the two approaches and point out the advantages and disadvantages of both. It is found that with minimum additional implementation complexity, the closed-loop approach speeds up the system and improves its dynamical response. We also discuss criteria for choosing between the two control approaches, analyzing parameter sensitivity. As a case study, an optical MEMS device (MOEMS) actuated by the electrostatic comb drive [12] was used. The actuator shuttle has a light-modulating shutter attached to it. Optical feedback was used to reconstruct the position of the shuttle, which cannot be directly measured. The device can be used both as an optical switch (OS) and a variable optical attenuator (VOA) [13] [14] [15] .
The description of the actual device is given in section 2, a short overview of its mathematical model in section 3, and an experimental analysis of open-and closed-loop approaches is given in section 4. Discussion on small scale feedback, sensing and the choice of driving strategy is given in section 5. At the end, some conclusions are drawn.
System description
A MOEMS device similar to the actual device analyzed in this paper is shown in figure 1 . Detailed geometry of the device is given in figure 2 [14] . The device was fabricated using deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) [16] on SOI wafers with a 75 µm thick structural layer.
The device consists of two electrostatic comb drive actuators, a suspension mechanism, the body of the device also called a shuttle, and a shutter. A voltage applied to the comb drive actuator generates a force that moves the shuttle. The shutter which is attached to the shuttle then cuts and modulates a light beam.
The shuttle consists of the shutter and comb support frames, 508 µm and 1430 µm long respectively. Support frames are made lighter by creating cavities in the structures (see figure 2) . The widths of all features of the shuttle are 2 µm. The shutter itself is 3 µm wide and 190 µm long. There are 158 fingers on the comb drive each having a width of 2 µm and a length of 27 um. The gap between the fingers is 2.5 µm with an initial overlapping of 5 µm. The width of the folded beams of the suspension is 3 µm with lengths 862.5 µm and 854.5 µm for the outer and inner beams, respectively.
The experimental setup is shown in figure 3 . The voltage applied to the actuator is separated and distributed to both forward (V f ) and backward (V b ) combs. The movement of the actuator modulates the light generated by the laser diode and the light is sensed by the photo-detector. The voltage from the photo-detector V PD is processed to determine the deflection x.
Mathematical model
A simplified model is used to represent the dynamic behavior of the device. It provides adequate insight and is sufficient for the purpose of the controller design. The parameters of the model are identified analytically, but tuned experimentally. The dynamical model of the system is given as [7, 13, 17] Existing empirical models are readily available to estimate both effective moving mass and stiffness for structures with typical suspensions. According to [14] the effective mass of the VOA relative to the main degree of freedom (DOF) x can be expressed as
where m sh is the mass of the shuttle and m b is the effective mass of the eight suspension beams. Taking into account (3), the density of silicon ρ Si = 2.3 × 10 3 kg m −3 and geometry given in figure 2 , the effective mass of the system is m = 7.75 × 10 −9 kg. The VOA suspension stiffness is assumed to be linear and is given by [14] 
where E is Young's modulus (E = 160 GPa), BW width of the suspension beams, BL is the length of suspension beams and I Z is the moment of inertia around the deflecting axis of the beam. Calculation, recalling (4) and the geometry in figure 2 , gives us k = 1.05 N m −1 . Damping is the most difficult parameter to determine analytically, even through the use of FEA [18] . The reason for this is the number of different complex mechanisms that cause it, including friction, viscous forces, drag, etc [18, 19] . Hence, experimental data are used to estimate damping of the system. Assuming that the damping coefficient is unknown, (10), (11), compared with the experimental one.
but constant, and comparing the simulated and experimental responses as shown in figure 4 , the damping coefficient turns out to be d 0 = 8 × 10 −5 kg s −1 . Next, the electrical part of the model is derived. This derivation was accomplished only for the forward comb drive. However, as experimental results will prove later, it is equally valid for the backward force, e.g.
In order to get the model of force acting between the two comb drive electrodes, the capacitance of the comb drive as a function of position should be determined first. The capacitance is calculated as a sum of parallel capacitances among pairs of comb electrodes. The total capacitance, as a function of position x, is given by [14] 
where ε 0 is the dielectric constant of a vacuum, n is the number of the movable fingers of the electrode, T is the thickness of the structural layer, d G is the gap between fingers and x 0 is the initial overlapping between the electrodes. The capacitance of the comb drive calculated at the rest position is C(0) = 0.42 pF. It increases as the shuttle moves forward and decreases as it moves backwards. The electrostatic force between the electrodes of the capacitor is given as [18] 
which combined with (5) yields
When calculated, the value of the electrostatic constant, k e , is 41 nN V −2 . Note that the electrostatic force of the comb drive does not depend on its deflection. This is a typical property of comb drives.
The electrostatic constant (7) can be verified by conducting static experiments (i.e.,ẍ =ẋ = 0). Static conditions reduce (1) and (6) to x = (k e /k)V 2 f yielding the experimental deflection-voltage curve shown in figure 5 , which fits into x (µm) = −0.081
The analytically obtained value of k e /k turns out to be half of the experimental value (i.e., −0.039 (µm V −2 )). As the stiffness (4) can be determined very accurately, the calculation for k e (7) seems to be inaccurate. The reason for this can be attributed to the finite aspect ratio of the silicon structure fabricated by DRIE, which increases the value of the capacitance (5) several times [20] . As a consequence, the experimental results of k e /k are used in this paper.
The maximum static voltages that can be applied to the electrodes before they exhibit lateral pull-in are
The setup for determining the optical model (2) is shown in figures 3 and 6. The light beam is intercepted by the shutter, increasing and decreasing the throughput of the light. Analytical techniques were developed to determine the relationship (2) theoretically in [7, 9, 13] . However, due to dissimilarities between the predicted model and an actual experiment, we will rely on experimental results.
The experimentally determined relationship, V PD = h(x), is shown in figure 7 .
Experimental data from figure 7 are curve fitted using a fourth-order polynomial for 0 x 7 µm as
with the following parameters:
) and a 0 = −0.69 (V). The light intensity is linearly related to the V PD with its minimum corresponding to V PD = −800 mV and its maximum corresponding to 0 mV.
In order to reconstruct the position from the optical power, which is necessary to measure the deflection, the inverse of (2) has to be determined. The inverse of (2) inside the interval −0.7 V V PD −0.3 V, and for x 0, can be approximated using a third-order polynomial as
where
) and b 0 = 23.6 (µm). In summary, the model (1), (2) can be populated by parameters by putting together the results calculated from (3), (4), (7), (8) 
Note that the deflection x from (10) and (11) is expressed in meters. The model given in (10) and (11) 
Open-versus closed-loop control
In this section, the comparison between the pre-shaped openloop and closed-loop driving approaches is given for the actual device. Both experimental and computer simulated results are used to illustrate the differences. The simulated results were based on model (10), (11) . Simulations were accomplished in MATLAB/SIMULINK. Experimental data were collected using a Tektronix TDS 2014 oscilloscope. The control system was implemented using a dSpace 1104 fast control prototyping system.
Open-loop strategies
Direct open-loop driving of the actuator is straightforward. An applied voltage step causes deflection of the actuator. The resulting step response is shown in figure 4 . The rise time is 190 µs and the overshoot is 17%. The settling time is approximately 550 µs. Next, the simple step input signal is modified resulting in pre-shaped open-loop driving. The idea behind pre-shaping is to obtain a faster, aperiodic dynamic response. Here, different voltage pulses are combined to obtain a signal with a high voltage spike at the beginning and a trailing steadystate voltage as shown in figure 8 . A zero-voltage period exists between the initial spike and the steady-state voltage. The signal is defined by the amplitude of the initial spike, the steady-state voltage and the values of the three triggering instants. Triggering instants define the beginning and the end of the initial spike as well as the beginning of the steady-state voltage value.
For a specified steady-state voltage and a given maximum amplitude of the voltage spike, this input signal will give the fastest possible aperiodic response. The rise time of the response is determined by the difference between the third triggering instant. Detailed discussion of a similar signal shaping technique is given in [21] .
The simulated results for different amplitudes of initial spikes are shown in figure 8 . In order to speed up the response, the amplitude of the initial spike is increased. Consequently, the responses grow faster and all triggering instants are moved closer to the first one. The increase in rise time with respect to the amplitude of the initial spike is larger at low voltages than it is for higher voltages. On the other hand, when both the amplitude of the spike and the steady-state voltage are the same (e.g.8.9 V) the rise time is the same as the direct open-loop's rise time; however, the response is aperiodic. The advantage of uniform voltage levels is that they enable simple realization.
This realization is shown in figure 9 . Monostable multivibrators were cascaded to obtain desired triggering instants. Pulses generated by the multivibrators were collected by a summing amplifier. The particular pulse amplitude was determined by the corresponding input resistor. The amplifier output was delivered directly to the actuator.
Experimental results are compared with those obtained from simulations and are given in figure 10 . The simulated open-loop step response is shown for reference. Both simulated and experimental results are well matched having a similar rise time (∼100 µs). As can be seen, unexpected residual oscillations are present in the experimental response. Examining the frequency of oscillations reveals that they are not a consequence of the dominant dynamics but of higher order vibration modes.
In order to suppress residual oscillations while keeping the faster rise time, the pre-shaped input signal was reshaped once again by adding two more multivibrators. The results are shown in figure 11 . Unfortunately, the situation was not significantly improved and the oscillations were not eliminated. 
Closed-loop driving
The next step is the implementation of the feedback controller. Optical feedback (9) was used to measure the position as shown in figure 3 . The controller contains feed-forward (FF) and feedback proportional derivative (PD) loop, and is shown in figure 12 . The detailed design of the controller is provided in [9] . Realization was accomplished using a fast control prototyping dSpace system. The sampling time was 12 µs. Under the assumption of perfect position reconstruction, e.g. x = x * in (9), the control action is given as
with K D = 3.2 × 10 3 and K P = 3.2 × 10 7 . The feed-forward gain ensures reaching the vicinity of the desired deflection. Proportional and derivative gains mitigate the remaining error, speed up the response and shape the signal, ensuring the aperiodic response. Experimental responses of the closed-loop system to the step input signal are shown in figure 13 . The open-loop response is also shown for comparison.
The rise time of the closed-loop system is around 170 µs, which is faster than the rise time of the open-loop step response (190 µs). However, it is slower than the rise time of the pre-shaped case (100 µs). The rise time in the closedloop case is limited by the minimum achievable sampling time (12 µs) . It is interesting to observe that there are no visible residual oscillations present in the closed-loop response. Typically, closed-loop control dramatically reduces the system's sensitivity to vibrations [22] . 
Discussion: comparison and issues
Having accomplished the comparison between the pre-shaped open-and closed-loop approaches, a meaningful discussion for choosing the driving approach can be presented. First, a discussion on how the purpose of the device affects the choice is presented. Next, the comparison in terms of parameters' sensitivity is given. Finally, the small scale feedback and sensing problems are addressed.
Purpose of the device
The light modulating device presented in this paper can be used either as an optical switch (OS) or variable optical attenuator (VOA). OS mode requires switching the shutter position from fully closed to fully open and vice versa as quickly as possible, without an overshoot. As such, it does not require anything but a fast, aperiodic response. Therefore the pre-shaped openloop approach can be employed. The results from figures 9-11 show that fast response (100 µs) can be achieved with quite simple driving circuitry. The residual oscillations are not important if their amplitude is small enough, especially if it does not interfere with the light intensity.
On the other hand, the VOA is typically used to condition the optical signal intensity after laser diodes, before fiber-optic amplifiers and photo-detectors [15] . Therefore, in addition to fast, aperiodic response, the control of the light intensity requires an accurate positioning of the modulating shutter. In this case, the closed-loop control is a better approach.
Sensitivity of the parameters
The next step is to compare the driving approaches in terms of the system's parameter sensitivity. A series of simulations was conducted and the mass, damping and stiffness were It is obvious that the closed-loop driving renders much less sensitivity to the parameter changes.
Problems-small scale feedback
Contemporary macro-scale control systems are typically implemented with micro-controllers that execute a digital control algorithm. Sensors are relatively small in comparison to the controlled system and are quite easily implemented anywhere they need to be. Several factors make MEMS control systems unique. First, unlike macro systems, MEMS systems are small and typically very fast. Second, the implementation of the sensor on the device can significantly change the size and dynamics of the device. Third, the whole control system should be integrated with the MEMS device and therefore should be as small as possible.
Response times of MEMS range from a few ms for large DRIE fabricated thermal actuators to µs ranges for small surface electrostatic devices [18] . Conversion times for the standard D/A and A/D converters range from 1 to 10 µs. This excludes the application of the micro-controller for devices faster than 100 µs. The use of a micro-controller becomes questionable not only because of conversion times, but because it is too large to be integrated with MEMS devices. Due to the implementation size, the control algorithm should be kept as simple as possible. Control algorithms can be implemented as digital filters with sequential stages of multiplication and accumulation [22] , or they can be implemented using analog techniques [7] .
Position sensing makes the control system even more complicated. There are several ways to sense position. For the MEMS device described in this paper we implemented optical sensing, which, as a sensing approach, has several problems. First, the relationship between the actual position of the device and the output optical intensity is nonlinear. Moreover, small fiber misalignments can cause relatively large errors in the sensor output. The shape of the optical cavity enclosing the sensing point (figure 6) can significantly influence the quality of the measurement (figure 7), especially if the cavity's dimensions are comparable to the wavelength (1.5 µm) of the light used. An unstable light source can also influence the measurement significantly.
Capacitive sensors are typically implemented as a differential capacitance [22] . As is shown in figure 17 , the sensor becomes a part of the device. Electronic circuitry, converting the capacitance to a voltage and position, is attached to the sensor. A number of signal processing techniques have been developed [18, 19, 22, 23] to extract the position from the measured capacitance. It is favorable to have as large a capacitance as possible to get high resolution and high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) [22] ; however, the larger capacitor requires larger area which consequently increases the mass of the device slowing its response. Practically, however, the achievable values of microcapacitors are typically in the fF-pF range, and therefore interfere with the value of the parasitic capacitance of the attached electronics (a few pF) [22] . In order to mitigate the effects of these shunt capacitances it is desirable to integrate IC and MEMS devices together [22] .
Conclusions
As a result of the analysis and experiments conducted for both open-and closed-loop control of MEMS, some conclusions regarding the performance of different control approaches can be drawn.
In terms of the complexity for the driving and sensing electronics, an open-loop approach has advantages over closed-loop control as it uses only driving circuits. On the other hand, open-loop driving is sensitive to parameter uncertainties and the shape of the input signal. The input voltage spikes have to be timed very precisely. For studied device the accuracy of the triggering time is typically less than 0.1 µs. Faster responses and higher voltages require even higher precision. The closed-loop control approach is significantly less sensitive to changes in system parameters, and generates oscillation-free response [22] . Sometimes, as in the case of charge (current) driving of the electrostatic device, it is necessary to implement position feedback. Leakages through parallel parasitic capacitances make it very hard to keep the charge on the actuator.
In terms of application requirements, when a MEMS device is used for switching, only two signal levels are of interest and the best way to drive it is using pre-shaped openloop signals. However, if the actuator has to be accurately positioned between 0 and 100%, as in the case of VOA, it is more suitable to use a closed-loop approach.
In conclusion, the choice of the control systems for MEMS depends on the available sensor, and the size and the speed of the device. The most difficult aspect of implementation is related to the hardware necessary for control, rather than the control algorithms. Finally, the control algorithms should be kept as simple as possible so they can be integrated directly in hardware with IC and optical components.
